
Preschool, Level 1, 2 & 3 Vocabulary  
(by session) 

Session One - (July) EVALS 
Preschool - None 
Level 1 - pile, releve, reverence, passe, petite, grande 
Level 2 - coupe, en croix, saute, jete, chasse, port de bras, chaine 
Level 3 - assemble, croise, développé, enveloppe, balance, glissade  

Session Two - (August)  
Plié - to bend (stand up and bend knees) 
Relieve - to rise (elevator up on toes) 
Petite - little, small (ball up) 
Grande - big, large (open up into X) 
Level 3 Add  
Pas de Bourre - bourre step 
Changement - to change 

Session Three - (September) 
Saute - to jump (jump up and down) 
Passé - to pass (toe to knee) 
Jete - to leap (one foot to one foot) 
Reverence - respect (bow to teacher) 
Level 3 Add  
Sur le coud de pied - wrap of the neck 
Retire - withdrawn 

Session Four - (October) 
A Terre - on the ground (run hands on ground) 
En l’air - in the air (foot comes off the ground) 
En dehors- outward (open arms as we says”out the door”) 
En dedans - inward (arms make diving motion as we say “in the pond”) 
Level 3 Add  
Rond de Jambe - circular motion 
Pirouette - whirl or spin 



Session Five - (November) 
Coupe - to cut (make scissor cutting motion) 
Tendu - to extend (stand in parallel, slide foot out and point) 
Degage - to disengage (stand in parallel slide foot out and point, then lift) 
Level 3 Add  
Tombe - falling 
Promenade - to walk  

Session Six - (December) 
Port de Bras - movement of the arms (children mimic teacher’s ballet arms) 
Chasse - to chase or gallop (gallop like a horse) 
Chaine - links (link fingers together like a chain) 
Level 3 Add  
Pas de Chat - step of the cat 
Pas de Cheval - step of the horse 

Session Seven - (January) 
Sous-sus - over-under (one hand over, one hand under) 
Glissade - to glide (skate around floor- slide feet) 
Battement - to beat (clap hands together) 
Echappe - to escape (London Bridges) 
Level 3 Add  
Tour - turn of the body 
Soutenu - sustained 

Session Eight - (February) 
Deme - half (stand in parallel and bend knees) 
Developpe - to develop (extend arms out) 
Enveloppe - envelope (bring arms in from developpe to hug themselves) 
Level 3 Add  
Eapulement - shouldering 
Temps Lie - linking movement 

Session Nine - (March) 
Devant -in front (put arms or legs out in front) 
Derriere - behind, back (dancers wag their tails) 
Croise - crossed (cross fingers) 
Level 3 Add  
A las seconde - in second (2nd position) 
An Avant - forward 



Session Ten - (April)  
Adagio - slow and graceful (dancers move around slowly) 
Allegro - brisk and lively (dancers moved around briskly) 
En Croix - shape of the cross (make a cross with arms) 
Level 3 Add  
Balance - rocking step 
En cloche - like a bell 

Session Eleven -(May) 
Fondu - to melt (have kids melt) 
Frappe - to strike (strike on palm against the other) 
Assemble - assemble (have feet apart, then jump them together) 
Level 3 Add  
Penche - to lean or incline 
Quatrieme - fourth 


